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INTRODUCTION
The t.hermal struct.ure of subdr~ct,ionzones is not well defined. In order t.0 underat.and t.he tectonic
and magmat,ic processes related t.o act.ive subduction it is necessary t.o i11vest.igat.eto what extent
different models apply to scenarios consthained by surface geophysical dat.a. For t,l~ispurpose, t.he
geothermal field and heat.-t.ransfer conditions were investigated in the area of t.he Cent,ral Andes
between 60-7ij0\V and 15-30's .
The study was focused on the addition and compilation of new geotl~er~nal
dat.a for the Bolivian
part of the area and for northern Chile to contribut,e t.o t.he heat-flow density pat.tern. I11 a second
step, different scenarios of thermal conductivity distribution, radiogerlic heat production, frictie
nal heat generation, t.he occurance of heat sources, and the variation of subduct.ion velocity were
modelled to investigate the impact of parameter changes on the surface heat-flow density.

HEAT-FLO W DENSITY
Temperature measurements in northern Chile and a large Bottom-Hole Ten~peratr~re
(BHT) data
that were added
set for the Bolivian foreland (Chaco) were implemented i n heat-flow determinatio~~s
to the heat-flow database available for the Central Andes (Henry and Pollack, 1988, Pollack et al.,
1991). Temperature profiles at 5 localities were nieasured i n the Chilean mining districts located
in the forearc region and the magmatic arc. The large BHT data set, available from the Bolivian
oil company (YPFB), contains about 1500 values. The BHTs were corrected to undisturbed formation temperatures by a generalized Horner-tjpe method. Heat-flow density was determined on
the basis of composite BHT-depth plots for different Bolivian oil fields using thermal-conductivity
data from Henry (1981). Estimates of heat-flow density on the basis of thermal logs were made
using thermal-conductivity data measured on rock samples collected from nearby outcorps. A
total of 68 thermal-conductivity determinations were made under laboratory conditions. Thermal
conductivity of sedimentary rocks was corrected according to logged or bottom hole temperatures
respectively and porosity-depth relationships (Coudert et al., 1995). On the hole 29 heat-flow
density values were determined or revised (Henry and Pollack, 1988). On the basis of these data
the Central Andean subduction zone shows the following heat-flow density pattern (Fig. 1): (1)
low values within the oceanic Nazca plate with minimum values of about 10 in\V/ni2 in the region
of the Peru-Chile trench, which can be related to the subduction of the cold oceanic lithosphere
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plate; (2) a gent.le increase of vall~esin the forearc region (20-60 m\V/n12); (3) a sharp increase
of lieat-flow densit.y to about 120 m\V/m2 in t.he area of the magnlatic arc ivhich indicates the
occurence of heat sources in t.he upper crust; (4) high values in the hackarc region (80 m \ ~ / m ~ ) ,
and (S) a decrease of heat.-flow density to about 40 m\I'/m2 in the Allclean foreland.
Figure 1: Map of the Central Andes
sllo~vinglocalit.ies of geothermal data
and magn1al.i~arc (shaded t.riangles).
\Yhite sy~~ll>ols:
heat.-flow density det,erminatio~~s
prior t.o t.llis st.udy, black
symbols: ncw 11ea.t-flow densit.y dat.a.
Heat-flow pa.t.t.erni v i t l l 20 m\V/m2 contour intervals.

NUMERICAL MODELLING
Heat-flow densit,y projected t.o a 2D \V-E cross section is used t.o corlstrain different scer~arios
of thermal modelling at a geot.raverse covering an area from the trench iri the west. to t.he Altiplano
area in the east.. A sinlplilied model including the subducting h'azca p1at.e and t.he overriding S0ut.h
American plate was t.a.ken frorn Sc11mit.z (1994). The thermal structure of the geohaverse is calculat,ed using a finite element (FE) code. The models coi~siderdifferent radiogenic heat product,ion
distributions (.4(t) = const.,A(z) = ~ ~ e - ' l ' O )temperat.ure
,
dependent t,herlnal conduct.ivities
(X(T) = const.,X(T) = &),
different amounts of frict,ional heat ge11erat.ion(CV), a subduct,ion
velocity of 10 cm/a and heat sources (Fig. 2).
The models show that t.lle t.emperat,uresa t the p1at.e cont.act and ivit.llin t.he overriding p1at.e are influenced mainly by the s~lbductionof cold mat.eria1and the amount of frictional heating considered.
Generally, t.emperat.ures in the forearc region are very low. hlelting t.en~perat.ureain t l ~ earea of the
magmatic arc can only l)e accomodated hy high frictional heat generalion rates (ax90 hIPa). In
t.he situation of moderate frictional heat generation ( a up to 40 hlPa). telnperat.ure.5 in the lower
crust and mantle are not. sufficient t.o produce meltring (Fig. 2). To reach lligller telnperatures in
the subsurface of t.he magmatic arc a flow witliin t.he mantle wedge has t.o be considered. Tl~erefore
the effect of the ast.11enospheric nlantle wedge was modelled as a t.ernperat.ure boundary condit.ion
and t.he ext.ent of the ii.st.l~enosphericmantle wedge into the forearc region was invest.igated.

RESULTS
All modells do not show significant differences with regard to calculat.ed surface heat-flow density
in comparison to measured one. htodelled heat flow is within the scat.t.er of measured heat-flow
density. Consequent,ly, the boundary of the asthenospheric wedge can not be inferred from surface
heat flow.
I'ariation of radiogenic heat product,ion in the overriding plate affects the surface heat flow considerably but has only a small impact on the lithospheric thermal struct.ure.
Frict,ional heating and the extent of t,he asthenospheric mant.le \vedge i~rtothe forearc region have
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a large impact on t.lle t.eliiperat.ures in the subductil~gand overlyiug crl~sl,but co~ibributeo111yto
a small extent t.o the surface heat flow.
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Figure 2: Simplified geo1net.r~and boundary conditions for tliernial ~iiodellirigof tlle Cent.ra1
Andean subduction zone. Assumed shear stress along the plate cont.art for frict.iona1heat generation rates. hiodelled surface heat-flow density along the cross sect.ion and subsurface t.emperat.ure.9
at the n1agniat.i~arc. Results are for dimerent frictional heat generat.ion rates (- - -) and for different
.).
extent of the ast.lienosp1ieric mantle wedge into tlie forearc region
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